HIGHLIGHTS
-Multi Purpose Concentrate
-Biodegradable

CARBON-X
LIQUID
DESCRIPTION:

-Rust Retarder
-Oxidation Remover

TYPICAL PROPERTIES
-Vapor Pressure:
-Volatility:

91

-Solubility:

Yes

One of the best known aviation cleaners in the world,
CARBON-X has been trusted for decades by those
who are serious about maintaining their aircraft. It is
a water soluble, biodegradable, non-flammable, nontoxic concentrate, which can be used in pennies-pergallon dilutions to out perform other cleaners.

31

-Specific Gravity:

1.033

-Vapor Density:

N/A

-pH:

11.7

-Evaporation Rate:

Slower

than Ether

Pleasantly scented, and stainless, it leaves no oily film
or residual gumminess. Safe to use on metals,
electrical insulations and most painted and plastic
surfaces. It will pay for itself in its virtually unlimited
applications by replacing many obsolete degreasers
with one all purpose cleaner. Approved for use as
aircraft exterior surface cleaner.

DIRECTIONS:

-Physical Description: Yellow w/
Characteristic Odor

SAFETY CAUTIONS
-Keep out of reach of children.
-Keep in original containers.
-Keep sealed when not in use.
-Refer to SDS for additional
safety information.

-General Cleaning:
Use up to 20 parts of water to 1 part of CARBON-X.
Proper dilution can be determined through actual
practice and use of the product. Can be applied with a
spray gun, rag or brush hand application. On heavy
build-up, rag or brush will aid cleaning. Just hose off
and let dry.
-Steam Cleaning:
Prepare solution in tank by using 1 gallon CARBON-X
per 60 gallons of water. Actual use will determine final
proper amount. Amounts of degreaser will vary with
job. This degreaser will completely remove all grease
and oil, anodizing the surface to retard rusting. Will
not corrode aluminum or aluminum alloys.

HMIS RATINGS
Flammability

0
Health

1

manufactured by:

0

Reactivity

A
Personal Protection

ARROW MAGNOLIA INTERNATIONAL, INC.
2646 Rodney Lane
Dallas, Texas 75229
Toll Free: 800.527.2101
www.arrowmagnolia.com

CD-2035/0921

liquid cleaners/degreasers

Since 1927, Arrow-Magnolia
has helped people solve their
cleaning and maintenance
problems with the finest
products available today.

